
Positive Rams... As a student I... Examples

R espect All
will use my device in a manner that
respects my learning, the learning

of others, and my teacher.

A ccept
Responsibility

will read, understand, and follow
the school’s acceptable use policy

and contract. I will only use my
device during appropriate times.

M ake Good
Choices

will use my device to support my
learning. I will use it for research,
writing, and communication with

my teachers concerning my
assignments.

S afety Comes
First

will put my device away during all
emergency drills. I will

communicate as directed during
emergency actions. I will refrain

from digitally communicating any
messages or information that may

result in the harming of others.

*All users must adhere to the WCPSS & RHS Student Code of Conduct, WCPSS Student Handbook,
WCPSS Acceptable Use Policy, and all WCPSS Board Policies, particularly Internet Acceptable Use.



What I can expect when I don’t follow the
code…

Violation of the code The teacher will... I should then...

First violation:

Give me a verbal
warning and redirect
my behavior. The
teacher will identify
which code I am not
following.

Reflect on my behavior and
redirect myself to follow the
directions. I may ask the
teacher questions as to how
I may and may not
appropriately use my device.

Second violation:

Provide me specific
directions. They may
ask me to turn off my
device and put it away.
The teacher may record
this action in ECATS.

Follow all instructions. If
instructed, put the device
away and keep it from
distracting me. Remain on
task for the remainder of the
class period.

Third violation:

Provide me specific
directions. They may
ask me to turn off my
device and put it away.
Contact my parents or
guardian. The teacher
will record this action in
ECATS.

Turn the device off and
refrain from using it for the
rest of the class period.
Realize that I am one bad
decision from visiting an
administrator.  I should meet
with my teacher after class
and ask when I can begin
using my device again.

Fourth violation:

Report me to an
administrator for
further action. The
teacher will record this
action in ECATS.

Meet with my assigned
administrator.


